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Energy Piles & other geostructures

Bourne-Webb et al (2016)



Design Thermal Properties

Design approach: analytical vs numerical

+ − =

• Thermal conductivity (l, W/mK) soil & concrete

• Specific heat capacity (Sc, J/kgK) soil & concrete

• Undisturbed ground temperature (T0, degrees)

• Groundwater flow, darcy velocity (v, m/s)

• Heat exchanger thermal resistance (Rb, mK/W)

• Internal heat transfer coefficient (h, W/m2K)

• Heat exchanger output (W/m or W/m2)

Cecinato & Loveridge (2015)
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Outline Assessments

Heat Exchanger Capacity

Short term
test

Study
>1 year

Concrete piles 25 – 210 W/m 15 – 45 W/m
Steel piles (fluid infilled) 15 – 140 W/m
Steel piles (sand/water
infilled)

25 – 55 W/m

Steel piles (concrete
infilled)

15 – 20 W/m

Diaphragm wall 30 – 100 W/m
Slabs 5 W/m2

Energy exchange rates for different energy geostructures (data from
Bourne-Webb, 2013)

Loveridge et al (2017)



Outline Assessments

Soil Thermal Conductivity
• National databases from lab and field

• Correlations based on phase proportions, e.g. parallel weighted mean:

( ) = 1 − + + 1 −

from data compiled by Banks et al. 2013 Loveridge et al (2017)



In Situ Testing

Thermal Response Tests
• Constant power applied to

circulating fluid in BHE for 2-3 days

• Measure temperature change with
time

• Line source theory permits easy
calculation of l ( ± 5-10%) and Rb

( ± 10-15%)

• Key assumptions:

• Constant power

• Negligible outside heat exchange

• Long, slender heat exchanger at
thermal steady state

After Gehlin, 2002

Vieira et al (in preparation)



In Situ Testing

Pile Thermal Response Tests
• Less slender and with higher heat exchanger heat capacity suggest

need longer tests (or different interpretation methods)

• Longer test need lower power input & are more susceptible to both
ambient interference + axial effects

• Systematic tendency to over estimate l by routine methods

• Programme constraints

• Higher costs + reduced accuracy compared with BHE



Laboratory Testing

Laboratory vs Field Scale
• Field > Lab

• Field scale heat losses

• Groundwater influences

• Pile TRT over-estimates

• Sample quality / disturbance,
especially drying

• Anisotropy

• Heterogeneity

Loveridge et al (2017)



Discussion

Can TRT ever be useful on piles?
• Valuable research tool & for confidence in novel heat exchanger

• Given programme issues dubious benefit on large diameter bored piles

• Likely worthwhile on small diameter driven piles

Can laboratory testing every replace TRT?
• Probably, no.

• Some studies show good equivalence

• But….. Groundwater, heterogeneity, granular sampling…….

• Cost of conservatism vs cost of test



Conclusions

• National and regional data is useful at the outset only;

• Rules of thumb may give useful first estimate but cannot replace design

• In situ thermal response testing is a good way to understand field scale
conditions

• Laboratory testing must take due care with sampling and sample
preparation

• In situ thermal conductivity determination can be higher than laboratory
measurements

• Pile thermal response testing: proceed with caution



Thank you for listening
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